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Randy Montana and Tayyib
Ali headlining SpringStock
By Eric MacCarthy
Campus News Editor
Every year for Bryant University’s Spring Weekend there are numerous activities and events going
on for students to partake in. Some
people may be familiar with all of
the cool activities and live music
that go on outside of Salmo dining
hall and behind the Koﬄer Communications Complex.
Well this event actually has a
name, and it sponsored by WJMF
Radio and the Student Programming Board. The long-standing tradition though has come to be known
as WJMF SpringStock, which is the
radio station’s largest event of the
Tayyib Ali, left, and Randy Montana, right, are the two acts for WJMF SpringStock
year.
(MCT Campus)
Each year WJMF provides students up and coming artists to listen
pus has seen, and one of the most excitand WJMF wants to be a part of that; esto live outside from 12-4pm on Saturday ing events of Spring Weekend. They
pecially since country will go great with
of Spring Weekend; and each year
plan on doing this by introducing a new the outdoor experience of the concert,”
WJMF delivers with an awesome concross-genre format for the event. The
McLaughlin said.
cert. Last year, WJMF presented stustation’s General Manager Ricky
WJMF also wanted to feature an
dents with headliner Pete Francis of
McLaughlin stated, “We really wanted
artist from a genre that was voted most
Dispatch. You may have heard of that
to appeal to all the students here at
popular in the poll put on by SPB in the
band. The show was opened by the Sam Bryant, and also try something that has- fall, and an artist that is about to breakJames Band, whose lead singer, Sam
n’t been done before.”
through in the next year. Tayyib Ali ﬁt
James, was featured on NBC’s hit show,
For this year’s event, WJMF will
this bill perfectly. “Ali is someone who
The Voice, this ongoing season.
present rapper Tayyib Ali and country
can really get the crowd into the show
For this year, WJMF plans to make
artist Randy Montana. “Country
See “SpringStock”, page 4
the Saturday event the biggest this cam- music’s popularity continues to grow,

Her Campus…Yes, I said ‘Her’
By Jessica Kline
Contributing Writer
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If I’m not mistaken, the
ratio of men-to-women here
at Bryant is around 60:40.
That’s right, men rule on this
campus if we are talking
about gender ratios—by a
whole 20%! What’s a strong,
empowered woman to do
about that?
How about create an organization that gives Bryant
women an outlet to be creative and bond with other female students? Well, that is
exactly what Makena Sage
’12 and Hilary Coombs ’14
did. They are the Campus
Correspondents for Her
Campus Bryant, which oﬃcially launched on February
7th, and held its launch party
in the Roto on March 1st.
Their fancy titles basically
just mean that, in addition to
being co-presidents of the organization, they are the main
points of contact to the Her
Campus Headquarters (a national site that got over 1.2
million unique visitors in the
month of February alone!).
These women spend an
average of 20-50 hours a
week (between the two of
them) making sure everything runs smoothly for the

Steve Winsor (Financial Aid), Co-Presidents Makena Sage & Hillary Coombs, and
Bryant's "First Lady" Kati Machtley at the Her Campus Launch Party
(Jessica Kline)
organization, from editing
Campus is the #1 online mag- country, Her Campus serves
and uploading articles to the
azine for college women, inas a hub for everything colBryant-speciﬁc website
dividualizing its content
lege women need to know
(www.HerCampus.com/Brya college-by-college by estababout today.”
nt) to running general meetlishing My Campus branches
If you are still confused,
ings, planning events, and
at schools across the country. try imagining a website for
more. Can you say GIRL
With national content on
another national magazine,
POWER?
Style, Beauty, Health, Love,
like say, Cosmopolitan. Now
Still not sure what Her
Life, and Career, suppletake all of those articles on
Campus is all about? To put
mented by campus-speciﬁc
fashion, sex, food, and advice
it simply, it’s a collegiette’s
content produced by teams
and customize them so they
guide to life…online. Her
of students at 200+
See “Her Campus”, page 3
Campus’ website states, “Her colleges across the
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Assistant Editor: Kelsey Nowak
Editorial Assistant: Sara Elder
Business Manager: Ariana Ricci
Advertising Manager: Kelly McDonough
Photo Editor: Chaw Pyae Ye Htut
Campus News Editor: Eric MacCarthy
Assistant Campus News Editor: Alana Thieringer
Opinion Editor: Andriana Evangelista
Variety Editor: Katie Hurley
Variety Editor: Coburn Childs
Sports Editor: Tom Hansen
Business Editor: Royce Brunson
Copy Editor: Eyram Fiakpui
Public Relations Manager: Allison Salzberg
Advisor: Daphney Joseph
Technical Advisor: Larry Sasso

Contact Information
If you need to contact The Archway or any staff member, please feel
free to use the contact information listed below.

1:00pm
Men’s Lacrosse vs.
Stony Brook,
HOME

10:00pm
Bryant@Night
viewing of Crazy,
Stupid Love,
South

1:00pm
Softball vs. Yale,
HOME

The Archway is printed by
Graphic Developments, Inc.
Guidelines for Comment…
We welcome your comments and submissions on editorials, articles, or topics of
importance to you. Only letters including author's name, and phone number will be
considered for publication (phone numbers will not be printed, they are for verification purposes only).
Letters to the Editor of 300 words or fewer will have the best chance of being
published. Also, except in extraordinary circumstances, we will not print submissions exceeding 500 words. All submissions are printed at the discretion of the
newspaper staff. The Archway staff reserves the right to edit for length, accuracy,
clarity, and libelous material.
Letters and submissions must be submitted electronically. Bryant University
community members can email submissions to: archway@bryant.edu. Letters and
articles can also be given to The Archway on disk. They can be left in The Archway
drop box on the third floor of the Bryant Center or disks can be mailed through
campus mail to box 7.
The deadline for all submissions is by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication
(for a complete production schedule, contact The Archway office). Late submissions will be accepted at the discretion of The Archway staff and more than likely
will be held until the next issue.
Members of the Bryant community are welcome to take one copy of each edition of The Archway for free. If you are interested in purchasing multiple copies for
a price of 50 cents each, please contact The Archway office. Please note that newspaper theft is a crime. Those who violate the single copy rule may be subject to
disciplinary action.

Monday

Sunday

25

3:00pm
Salve Regina University Madrigals
Chorus, Interfaith
Center

26

7:00pm
Public Speaking
Colloquium, Bello

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

28

29

27

12:30pm
Dating Violence
Prevention, M33
4:00pm
Women’s
Lacrosse vs. UC
Davis, HOME

12:00pm
Professor Judy
Barrett Litoﬀ
telling HerStory,
Heritage

9:00pm
SPB comedian,
South
Game night with
Bryant Pride,
Heritage

Bulldog Bulletin

Location: Bryant Center, 3rd floor

E-mail: archway@bryant.edu
www.bryantarchway.com

24

3:00pm
Baseball vs.
Maine, HOME

The Archway
Bryant University, Box 7
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield, RI 02917

Phone: (401) 232-6028
(401) 232-6488
Fax: (401) 232-6710

Saturday

Actuarial Association: General Meetings, Wednesdays 2:00pm, in Bryant Center 2A/2B
The Archway: Writers’ Meetings, Mondays 4:30pm, Bryant Center Room 2A/B!
Bryant Chamber Ensemble: Open Rehearsals, Mondays 6:15pm, Interfaith Center West Room!
Bryant Players: General Meetings, Tuesdays 5:00pm, South Dining Hall
Bryant Pride: General Meetings, Wednesdays 4:00pm, Nick’s Place
C.E.O: General meetings, Thursdays 5:30pm in Room 2C of the Bryant Center!
Christian Fellowship: Thursdays, 7pm in the Interfaith Center West Room
Colleges Against Cancer: Meetings, Wednesdays 3:00pm, Bryant Center 2C
Cricket Club: Sundays at 5:30pm, MAC
SIFE: General Meetings, Mondays 5:00pm in Papitto
SPB: General Meetings, Mondays 4:30pm, South

Want to see more people at your meetings or events?
Advertise for FREE through the news feed or calendar.
Email your club/org’s information to archway@bryant.edu

Department of Public Safety Log
Motor Vehicle Accident
MAR 6 2012-Tuesday at 13:31
Location: FACILITIES LOT
Summary: DPS received a report from a staﬀ
member that her vehicle was damage by a university owned vehicle. A report was ﬁled.

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia
MAR 9 2012-Friday at 18:04
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: DPS received a report from a Resident
Director stating that drug paraphernalia was found
while performing room checks. DPS conﬁscated
the paraphernalia and charges have been ﬁled.

Vandalism
MAR 7 2012-Wednesday at 01:38
Location: JOHN MOWRY ROAD
Summary: A DPS oﬃcer reported two sections of
the rock wall behind the Unistructure were dismantled and the rocks were placed in the roadway.
Grounds replaced the rocks to their original state.

Larceny
MAR 10 2012-Saturday at 14:50
Location: ENTRY CONTROL STATION
Summary: DPS received a report from a person
that the headlight casing had been stolen from their
vehicle. The incident is under investigation.

Vandalism to Auto(S)
MAR 9 2012-Friday at 12:15
Location: HALL 16 LOT
Summary: DPS received a report from a student
that his car was hit in the Hall 16 parking lot. The
incident was investigated.

Accident (Unattended Vehicle)
MAR 12 2012-Monday at 11:40
Location: COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: A staﬀ member reported their vehicle
was damaged while she was away on university
business.

Vandalism
MAR 9 2012-Friday at 13:40
Location: SUTTON FARM
Summary: DPS received a report that the golf
green out at Sutton Farm was damaged by a vehicle. DPS investigated the incident and charges were
ﬁled against the subject.

Larceny
MAR 19 2012-Monday at 11:53
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A student reported a stolen living room
table from his Townhouse which was taken two
days prior to Spring Break.

Larceny
MAR 19 2012-Monday at 16:54
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A student reported his wallet was stolen
from his room in a Residence Hall. The incident is
under investigation.
BIAS INCIDENTS None Reported
To report a bias incident or hate crime, go to
www.bryant.edu/bias or call the Bias Incident Hotline at x6920
Bias related incident – a threatened, attempted, or
completed action that is motivated by bigotry and
bias regarding a person’s real or perceived race, religion, natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation,
disability, or gender status. Examples of these incidents include name calling, oﬀensive language/acts,
and graﬃti/behavior.

The DPS Crime Prevention Oﬃcers:
“TIP OF THE WEEK”
Many thefts occur when students leave the
doors to their rooms unlocked when they are
not there. Always keep your doors locked
when you are not in your room!

www.bryantarchway.com
Read us online.
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Her Campus Public Speaking
Colloquium 2012
Continued from pg. 1

are written 100% BY and FOR
the women on Bryant’s campus. Pretty empowering, huh?
It’s time for women on our
campus to not only be placed
on a pedestal, but to stay
there! Her Campus Bryant is
determined to make this happen.
So, is this only for women?
Not at all! While most of our
articles are written with a female audience in mind, we
have guys come up to us all
the time and tell us how entertaining and informative
they ﬁnd the site. A lot of our
articles include general advice/ideas that apply to both
men and women (think things
to do in Providence, jobsearch tips, etc.), while others
oﬀer guys a unique glimpse
into the inner workings of a
Bryant woman’s mind (our
recent article on “Bryant’s
Top Condom and Sex Excuses” was a hit with our
male readers).
We also plan to bring Her
Campus’s “Real Live College
Guy” series to Bryant in the
near future, so if you are a
guy who likes to write and
wants to tell our women readers about what’s really going
through your mind when it
comes to dating, hooking up,
and relationships, step on up!
Now back to the ladies…
Our organization is brand
new, so there are lots of ways
to get involved. Start by
checking out www.HerCam-

pus.com/Bryant. If you like
what you see, come join us for
one of our weekly meetings,
which are held on Tuesdays at
5 p.m. (email
makenasage@hercampus.com,
“Like” Her Campus Bryant
University on Facebook, or
follow @HerCampusBryant
on Twitter for details and reminders). Our incredible staﬀ
has already grown to about 30
members, all of whom would
love to welcome you and tell
you more about it!
Whether you want to write
articles for the site, help plan
on-campus events, or take
pictures for our photoblog,
there are plenty of ways to get
involved. Plus, we have some
great staﬀ-appreciation events
coming up that you won’t
want to miss. Keep an eye out
for our poster presentation
during RED Day as well,
which will be hosted by myself, Hillary and Makena. It’s
called “Building a CommUnity of Bryant Women – the
Vision of Her Campus
Bryant” (what do you get
when you blend communication and unity? Her Campus
Bryant wants to ﬁnd out). I
look forward to meeting you
at our next meeting!

Royce Brunson
Business Editor
This year’s Public Speaking
Colloquium is ﬁnally here!
Please join the College of Arts
& Sciences, The Podium, and
the Department of Communication on Monday, March
26th from 7:00-8:30pm in
Bello Grand Hall as we continue our search for Bryant’s
BEST public speaker! Fifty
students will participate in
the 2012 program beginning
with the Preliminary Round
on Friday, 3/23 in the TV studio. A panel of judges will select the top six speakers who
will proceed to the ﬁnals on
Monday night.
At the conclusion of the
evening, The Podium will be
raﬄing oﬀ two incredible
prizes - an iPAD 2 and a pair
of Red Sox tickets. Students
can register to win as they
enter Bello and must be present at the end of the evening
in order to claim their prize.
Winners will be randomly selected by our host immediately following the
announcement of speech winners.
The Hanover Group returns as the primary sponsor
of this year’s Colloquium, donating $2500 in prize money.
We also have an extraordi-

nary panel of judges, representing various organizations
and backgrounds. Our judges
include Derek Snow (TV producer and public speaking
teacher at Smithﬁeld High
School), Christina Shaw (Project Specialist for MetLife and
winner of the Public Speaking
Colloquium 2010), Sharon
Carrier (AVP for Talent Management at Hanover Insurance), and Jake Messier
(Associate Director of Media
Relations & Marketing for
WGBH in Boston).
The Public Speaking Colloquium 2012 is being hosted
by WPRI news anchor
Danielle North and will appear as a feature on the station’s Rhode Show, Monday
morning, 3/26 at 9:00am.
The six ﬁnalists in Monday
night’s program will be limited to 5-minute speeches and
will be allowed to select a
topic of their choosing. This
year’s speeches will be strictly
timed and submitted for approval prior to the event. Additionally, refreshments will
be served to audience members and the event is free and
open to the public.
For the past three years
Bryant’s Public Speaking Colloquium has showcased the
oratorical excellence of its students. Come support your

Matt Llwellyn won the competition last year. (Royce Brunson)

peers by cheering on your favorite speaker(s) and checking out the very skills that
distinguish Bryant students
from other grads when it
comes to personal and professional success. Bring your
friends and we look forward
to seeing you there.
For additional information,
contact Professor Susan Baran
at subaran@bryant.edu.

Open
the Door
to your
Success
Undergraduate
s  'RADUATE $EGREE
0ROGRAMS
s -ASTERS 0ROGRAMS IN
s "IO 4ECHNOLOGY
s %DUCATION
s ,IBERAL !RTS
s -ANAGEMENT
s /CCUPATIONAL 4HERAPY
s 3CHOOL 0SYCHOLOGY
s 3PEECH ,ANGUAGE
0ATHOLOGY

Distinguish
Yourself:

Business
Majors

Earn a Providence College MBA
The Providence College 4+1 MBA Program makes
it possible for undergraduate students majoring
in business to receive the Master of Business
Administration degree in approximately one additional
year of study. With rolling admissions and affordable
tuition, this career-oriented program may be just what
you need to distinguish yourself in today’s competitive
job market.

7E PUT YOUR MIND TO WORK

Visit www.Providence.edu/mba
To learn more about the 4+1 MBA Program and our
Information Session on March 27.

WORCESTEREDUGRADUATE
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Senate Corner SpringStock Concert

Continued from pg. 1

Bryant Center
renovations update
By Kelsey McClure
Contributing Writers
This week’s senate update is a short one. A Student Senate forum led by the Vice President of Academic Aﬀairs, Dr.
Jose Marie Griﬃths, on the topic of "Curriculum Updates"
was held on March 19, 2012. The two hour session included
a Q&A session afterwards and many questions were answered. More upcoming events: Student Senate and SPB are
holding a Say Thanks Brunch for DPS and Facilities on
March 29th from 10am-2pm. In the near future, Senate plans
to have an open forum in the Old Junction for the Late
Night Transportation Committee. This committee is working to gather information from students about the use of a
form of transportation to local restaurants, stores, activities,
etc after the hours that the RIPTA and BTA stop running.
The rides would be oﬀered for a nominal fee and be able to
take you to a number of destinations, including Eﬃns and
Rentes if you have the proper identiﬁcation. All of these
suggestions are in the works and Senate is trying to gather
information in order to draw up a proposal that would be
acceptable to both the school and the administration.

Taste the World
International
Cook-Oﬀ at Bryant
By Makena Sage
Contributing Writer
Want a break from Salmo?
Come to the Bryant’s ﬁrst annual International Taste-Oﬀ
event before night class next
Wednesday to try a variety of
student/faculty/staﬀ-cooked
dishes and vote anonymously
for your favorite. The winning teams will get some
great prizes ($150 for ﬁrst, $90
for second and $60 for third
place) and attendees will get a
delicious dinner comprised of
appetizers, entrees and
desserts from around the
world.
The event – which will be
held in the Rotunda on
Wednesday, March 28th from
5:00-6:30 p.m. (winners announced at 6:10, so get there
early to cast your vote!) – is
designed to introduce the
Bryant community to culinary
traditions from around the
world. In addition to tasting

each home-made creation, attendees will be able to take a
recipe card home with them,
with detailed instructions on
how to re-create the dish, as
well as information about its
cultural history/background.
The “chefs” (teams of 1-3 students, faculty or staﬀ) will
also be standing at the tables
to answer any questions you
might have.
Unfortunately, deadlines to
sign up and compete as a chef
have already passed, however, be sure to come out for a
delicious dinner and to vote
for your favorite dish! Thank
you to BUSCO, IBA, IAA,
Franco BU, GCC, the Department of Modern Languages
and the BSIB Program for
coming together to generously co-sponsor this event
and help to make it a reality.
If you have any questions,
please feel free to email me at
msage1@bryant.edu. See you
there!

Listen to
WJMF 88.7 HD-2
Thursdays 6pm
www.wjmfradio.com
“Archway On-Air”
radio show

and be a great compliment to the country
music we also have,” said Dylan Smith, the
station’s Music Director.
Ali’s latest single “Dear Lord” has been
lighting up online blogs and websites dedicated to rap and hip-hop music over the past
week, and his song “Keystone State of Mind”
has garnered much popularity on YouTube
and similar websites.
Montana is best known through hits country radio Top 40 hits “1,000 Faces” and “Ain't
Much Left of Lovin' You,” as well as his latest
single, “Back of My Heart,” which has also
been featured on country radio. He has also
received rave reviews from the Associated
Press, CMT.com, and USA Today.
Montana spent most of the past two years

on tour opening for some of country’s biggest
stars. Besides opening for Lady Antebellum,
Little Big Town, and Sugarland, Montana also
opened for superstar Taylor Swift on her
“Speak Now” Tour.
WJMF radio is proud to announce these
two superb artists for their annual SpringStock
concert and invite all Bryant students and faculty to come experience the show.
Again, the show will be from 12pm-4pm
Saturday April 28th, on Spring Weekend, and
be held behind Koﬄer and next to Salmo.
There are no tickets for this show, so just stop
by, enjoy the company of your friends, the
beautiful weather, and the talents of Randy
Montana and Tayyib Ali.

REDay 2012: More
than just academics
By Kelsey Nowak
Assistant Editor
Yes, there are no day classes on April
18th, 2012, but that is not what the
2nd Annual Research Engagement Day is meant to provide for Bryant’s
community. REDay is
much more than simply
a day oﬀ from classes,
and it is not a compilation of faculty’s “academic” research as
many students believe. REDay is so
much more. This
year there will be a
keynote speaker,
there is going to be
an “App-a-thon” put
on by Michael
Roberto’s students,
and a showcase of creative expression. None
of that sounds like boring academic presentations to me.
The keynote speaker will
be Dr. Kathryn Sullivan, Assistant Secretary for Environmental Observation & Prediction.
Not only is she a Presidential Appointee, she is
also a former NASA astronaut. Dr. Sullivan

was the ﬁrst American woman to walk in
space! The keynote address will be at 4pm on
REDay. There will be tickets for this event, but
they will be free. More information on the
keynote will be coming as the REDay committee makes further announcements.
This year’s REDay will be comprised of just over 300 people’s work
being presented. There will be two
all day events on REDay, one of
which is The 5th Economic Symposium. During lunch time the
Rotunda will have diﬀerent
poster boards of all diﬀerent
subjects for everyone to explore. There will also be sessions all day on a wide variety
of topics. The Honors Capstone presentations will be on
the same day, but will be a
separate event from REDay
this year. Students can ﬁnd a
schedule of REDay events at
www.bryant.edu/reday .
So on April 18th, don’t sleep
until 3pm, don’t spend your day
in the library, spend it seeing
what your professors do when they
aren’t teaching you. See what your
classmates are doing in their free time.
The REDay 2012 Committee, faculty,
staﬀ, and student presenters have been
working hard to make REDay successful, and
they are excited to share the day with you.

Women’s Summit Review
By Sara Larrabee
Assistant Editor
There is no other sight like
that of over 1,000 women ﬁling into the main gymnasium
each and every Spring Break
to be empowered by multiple
keynote speakers and breakout sessions. Now in its 15th
year, the event is what
Bryant’s First Lady Kati
Machtley and her team of experts work all year long to
produce.
The conference is a day
made to celebrate the achievements of women and men
and with such a large atten-

dance each year, it is a powerful day of networking and reﬂection and brings a positive
energy to our campus.
Keynote speakers for this year
included Carla Harris, a Managing Director and head of
the Emerging Manager Platform at Morgan Stanley Investment Management, Mika
Brezezinski, the co-host of
MSNBC’s Morning Joe and
author of the New York Times
best-seller All Things At Once,
and Marlee Matlin, who has
been deaf since the age of 18
months but has pioneered as
an Academy Award winning
actress in Hollywood.

I have no doubt that Mrs.
Machtley and her co-chairs
have already begun planning
for next year’s event, and I
have no doubt it will receive
the same kind of rave reviews
that it has for the past 15
years. Congratulations to Mrs.
Machtley and all the Bryant
faculty, staﬀ, students, and
local community sponsors on
another job well done! If you
would like to see pictures
from the event or get more information on the Women’s
Summit, please visit
http://wsummit.bryant.edu.

Have something to say about an article you have
seen?!
Send a letter to the editor! E-mail us
archway@bryant.edu

Visit us on the web at
bryantarchway.com
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Tupper’s Tidbits
Top Five Places Dogs Can
Go Wild
Ironclad Tupper I

Don’t worry, I’m wearing SPF 50! (Tina Senecal)
Welcome back! Oh my dogness,
you have no idea how much I
missed you. It makes the Mommas
wonder how I’m going to endure
the whole summer without my students.
When I ﬁrst noticed you
were all gone, I asked, “what is this
‘spring break’ of which you speak,
Momma?” She said, “Well, Tuppy,
the students have a lot of stuﬀ going
on during a semester, so after
midterms, they get a week oﬀ to let
oﬀ some steam before presentation
and projects and ﬁnal exams!”
I thought, “Hmm…now
that’s a great idea! Let me think
about where I would go to relax or
‘raise the woof.’ ” Here it is: Tupper’s Top Five Places to Break
Spring. What’s that, Momma?
Ohhh…it’s Spring Break, not Break
Spring. Whatever…I like breaking
stuﬀ in any order!
5. Wisconsin. I know what you’re
thinking: Dude, you’re totally missing the point! Nope, it’s just that I
heard that they call people in Wisconsin “Cheeseheads,” right, @bullymonst? Mmmm…cheeeese.
Cream cheese, string cheese, chunks
of cheese, whatever! It’s ALL good!
4. Animal Planet. There are tons
of dogs there, ALL the time, and
they’re with their humans, so I get
LOTS of playtime, I bet. Plus, I’ve
always wanted to see what traveling
through space is like. Better make
sure Momma packs enough treats
for my rocket trip to Animal Planet.

Legggooooo!
3. Cardi’s Furniture. I mean, I’ve
seen the commercials…I could EASILY spend a week in there, snoozing
on the various chairs, couches, and
beds. (I bet it sounds pretty good to
you right about now, too!) I’ve
heard that a couple of the Ni-Ro-Pe
guys are Bryant alumni…who can
make my vacation there happen?
2. Red Sox Spring Training
Camp. These guys are throwing
balls that look just like mine! I woof
those! Plus, Fort Myers is only about
3 hours away from Tampa, which is
where my girlfriend, Wosebud,
lives. She can teach me how to
swim…she’s got a lifejacket and
everything! Seriously, there was an
alumni event there last week…who
do I have to bark at to make that
happen? I’m sure people in Florida
want to meet me…right?
And the Number One place I’d
go for spring break is:
1. The pet store. That place is
NIRVANA! Everything you need –
right there! Food? Check! Treats?
Check! Bones? Check! People fawning all over me? Check? Big, comfy
beds? Check! Plush toys to suckle?
Check! Nice old ladies sitting at tables handing out free samples?
Check!
Well, there you have it, from my
lips to Dog’s ear. Places that would
be heaven for me to spend a week.
’Til next time….WOOF!

Do you like to write or
take pictures?
Come to Archway meetings!

Mondays @ 4:30pm in room 2A

Bryant Senior to bike
across country for charity
By Ami Shah
Contributing Writer
For those of you who don't know me,
my name is Ami Shah, and I am a senior
here at Bryant. Upon graduation this
summer, I have committed to a crosscountry bicycle tour that will begin on
June 9 in Providence, RI and conclude
on August 18 in San Fransico, CA. I will
be riding coast to coast, 4,090 miles,
through 18 states with 31 other people
under 25 years old. I am doing this
through a 501c3 non-proﬁt called Bike
& Build (www.bikeandbuild.org).
Bike and build is an organization
with the aim to raise awareness and
funds for aﬀordable housing organizations across the country. By biking cross
country and helping to build houses
along the way, in conjunction with
Habitat for Humanity and Rebuilding
Together, my group will be making a
tangible diﬀerence on this issue.
Ever since I’ve signed up to do this I
have been reading and learning a lot
about the cause. I wanted to ﬁrst take a
few moments to share some facts with
you guys and then we’ll really get to my
point. In 2001, 4.8 million low to moderate income working families spent more
than half of their income on housing
costs. Despite states’ eﬀorts, there is no
county in this country where an individual can work 40 hours per week at
the minimum wage and aﬀord a onebedroom apartment at the local Fair
Market Rate. The issue is that people
are not making enough each year to
keep pace with rising living costs.
My father earns rent income from
tenants who rent out the house we own.
Every few years there are new tenants
who come and see the property when it
is vacant and hope to rent it out. A little
less than four years ago, a family of 5
children and a single mother wanted to
rent out the house. My father looked
into the family income when reviewing
their eligibility and realized that the
mother would be spending over half
her income on rent and would hardly
be able to feed her children with the disposable income she’d have left over
after paying for housing. He regretfully
declined their interest in the house and
advised them to seek government assistance with aﬀordable housing. Seeing
this as a young girl, this issue struck
home to me. As I’ve matured and become more aware of issues that exist on
the larger scale nation and worldwide I
have seen the number of families who
cannot aﬀord their housing continue to
increase. Last year this number jumped
to 9.5 million families, just shy of doubling the number in just 9 years.
My goal is to raise $4,500, a little
more than a dollar for every mile I bike
and all of the money would go towards
helping this cause. As a soon-to-be col-

lege graduate, I am aware that's a pretty
good chunk of change. But as a ﬁnance
major from a B school, naturally I have
a plan to make this total not seem quite
so large: I am reaching out to everyone I
know, yes everyone, including you for
help! As you read this article, I ask you
to consider this question, what good is a
social connection with someone you attend college with if we cannot help support one another and spread ideas? If
you’ve heard me out so far, and feel this
is a cause you want to donate to, what
I'm asking from each of you is simply
$1. Why just $1? Because it's doable for
everyone and if the social connection
theory works and everyone donates just
this miniscule amount, I'll be that much
closer to reaching my goal. This may be

a crazy idea but I think it may just
work, and it will surely prove that
every little bit counts. Even just $1.
Alright, that sounds reasonable, but
what's your incentive? There are a million charities to donate to, so why help
me, some girl you met only once when
you got into Bryant? Here's the thing,
it's a great cause because aﬀordable
housing is a solvable problem. This trip
will not only raise awareness, but it will
also result in physical action to solve the
crisis. The biking team and I will be
trekking cross country and building
houses along the way for families who
don’t have them. All I am asking from
you is your support with some pocket
change. You can do that.
So here is where you say: “You got
me. Where can I donate my $? And if I
do, how do I know you won't spend it
all on TNR?” I'm glad you asked. You
can donate right at my page: http://bikeandbuild.org/rider/5823 IF you donate,
the money goes straight into my Bike &
Build account, and therefore I will never
see it. The online Google account is fast,
easy, and the most secure way to donate
money on the internet and there is no
service or convenience fee.
This is going to be an incredible trip,
but I'm going to need your help. I hope
with all of your help we can invest in
something bigger than ourselves. Thank
you for reading and for your support
and don't hesitate to ask me if you have
any questions.Donation: http://bikeandbuild.org/rider/5823

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!
A portion of the Student Involvement Fee (SIF) funds are
now available for students, student organizations and
members of the Bryant community to request via the Special Initiatives Committee process. The Special Initiatives
Committee exists to "review funding requests with the
main focus and beneﬁt to the Bryant community and enhancing student life. Requests heard by this committee are
usually one-time, non-traditional or non-recurring events."
If you have questions, please contact the Special Initiatives
Co-Chairs: Yohann Shroﬀ, Student Senate President
(yshroﬀ@bryant.edu<mailto:yshroﬀ@bryant.edu>) or Judy
Kawamoto, Associate Dean/Director of Student Involvement
(jkawamot@bryant.edu<mailto:jkawamot@bryant.edu>)
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China's economic growth slows
Nicholas Calabro
Staﬀ Writer
For years, China has been associated with an economy that is rapidly
on the rise. But, according to US
News online, the Chinese Premier
Wen Jiabao has recently announced
that his government “is setting its
target for growth at 7.5 percent this
year,” instead of the eight percent
goal that it had for the past seven
years. So, what does this mean for,
not just China, but all the other
countries in the world?
Premier Jiabao would explain
that the Chinese economy is making
a shift from exports and toward domestic consumption, according to
US News. The Chinese economy is
doing this, with the intent to, “increase spending on the poorest citizens while maintaining ﬁscal
restraint in other areas,” (US News).
But is this really as bad as it sounds?
A Tufts University’s Fletcher
School professor, Michael Klein

claims that this shift will result in
the beneﬁt of “trade rebalancing,”
(US News). With an export-heavy
country pulling back, the trade
deﬁcits of other countries are likely
to shrink by comparison. Michael
Klein would make the argument
that a country should always move
toward a trade balance, even when it
is moving away from a trade surplus, but why is it necessary to get
rid of a trade surplus?
According to US News, Michael
Klein answers this question, with an
analysis at the individual level. He
said, “on an individual level if your
spending exceeded your income,
eventually your debt would get so
big you would have trouble paying
it back. But also at an individual
level if your income is always exceeding your spending, you’re living
below your means.” These apparent
beneﬁts are not just for other countries either.
In addition to the shift in the Chinese economy, Premier Wen Jiabao

also promoted an increase in the
minimum wage, as well as a higher
amount of spending on healthcare,
and agricultural subsidies (USNews). With these changes at least
some of the Chinese people can have
a boosted standard of living. According to Klein, demand will grow
within China and demand for products from other countries would also
be on the rise (US News). However,
the eﬀect for some countries may
not be of much comparative economic signiﬁcance.
According to senior fellow at the
Peterson Institute for International
Economics, Nicholas Lardy, one
country where there will be little
comparative economic signiﬁcance
is going to be the United States of
America (US News). According to
US News, the reasoning is that
“American exports to China account
for less than one percent of U.S.
GDP.” Even then, however, this is
not something we can ignore.

Graph of the week: The Federal Reserve turns
Our world through $77 billion proﬁt in 2011
numbers

Annalyn Censky
MCTCampus

Royce Brunson
Business Editor
As Presidential election near, the most important topic for
Americans is jobs. With the unemployment rate at 8.3% (YTD .8%) there has been a major focus on which political party will
generate the most jobs domestically. However, there are many
countries around the globe that are looking to hire, and it
comes as no surprise that the major emerging economies top
this list. India, whose GDP has increase from $507B to $1.7T
over the past decade tops the list followed closely by Brazil
which has seen a jump of $1.5T over the past 10 years.
Unemployment in the United States is expected to drop
to 7.9% by August 2012. If this holds true, expect the markets to
react favorably to such news. With DJIA up 10% YTD and the
NASDAQ up14% YTD, a .4% drop in unemployment would
allow even larger growth for investors for the rest of the year.

Call it the most proﬁtable bank in the
world. The Federal Reserve once again made a
hefty proﬁt in 2011, as the central bank went
on a bond buying binge to stimulate the economy.
The Fed earned $77.4 billion last year, according to ﬁnancial statements released to the
public Tuesday. And yes, they were audited
(by Deloitte and Touche).
While that's a slight tick down from the
Fed's 2010 earnings, it's still a massive ﬁgure.
To put it in perspective, consider this: Last
year, the Fed earned more than America's top
ﬁve largest banks -- JPMorgan Chase, Bank of
America, Citigroup Wells Fargo and Goldman
Sachs -- combined. It's also more than twice
what Apple earned.

Most of the proﬁt came from interest paid
on the securities the Fed acquired in the ﬁnancial crisis and subsequent recovery.The Fed
started stockpiling Treasuries, mortgagebacked securities and agency debt in 2008, in
programs known as quantitative easing and
QE2. As a result, the central bank now holds a
massive $2.9 trillion on its books. The goal was
for the asset purchases to bring down interest
rates, stimulating more lending and borrowing in the U.S. economy.
Overall, the Fed's proﬁt is slightly down
from the $81.7 billion it earned in 2010, as
some of those assets have either matured or
been sold.Each year after paying its own bills,
the central bank hands its remaining earnings
to the Treasury. As a result of last year's windfall, the Fed will turn $75.4 billion of its proﬁt
over the Treasury.

Prof. Roberto blogspot: Learning from
our success and others' failures
Michael Roberto D.B.A
Faculty Contributer
Scholars KC Diwas, Bradley Staats, and
Francesa Gino have conducted a new study
about how we learn and improve (or fail to do
so). They examined Minimally Invasive Cardiac Surgery procedures. Their research
shows that individuals (cardiac surgeons in
this case) learn more from their own success
than the success of others. Moreover, they
learn more from others' failures than others'
successes. What explains these ﬁndings? The
scholars argue that we attribute our own success as well as others' failures to internal factors rather than external conditions. When we

succeed, we attribute it to our own eﬀort and
capabilities. When we fail, we often blame
"unexpected external factors or pressures." On
the other hand, when others fail, we tend to attribute the outcome to some deﬁciency on the
part of that person (poor eﬀort, planning,
skills, etc.). Finally, the study demonstrated
that, "Individuals may be more open to reﬂect
on their own failures and learn from them
when they have greater experience with success."
Please visit Professor Roberto’s blog at
http://michael-roberto.blogspot.com/

Biz Snipz: the current happenings of the business world
By Michael Silva
Staﬀ Writer

heels of the company performing poorly and having
to split from its grocery line of food. The hope is
that Mondelez Inc will attract a more global audience, as it is translated in Latin America as “World.”

• Apple’s iPad3 has already shattered sales
records. With over 3 million units sold, this release
has been one of the most sucessful ever for the tech
giant. The new iPad is faster, features a higher resoutuion screen than previous models. However, it
runs 12 degress warmer than other generations of
iPads, but the company says no risk is associated
with the increase in temperature.

• Sales of previously owned homes in the US have
reached a two year high. Since the ﬁnancial crisis in
2008, the real estate market has been stagnant in
growth. The record sales of previously owned
homes are a sign that the market is starting to stabilize.

• Kraft Foods Inc. will change its name to Mondelez International Inc. The change comes on the

• In the banking industry China had its 5th
straight year of record proﬁts. However, those prof-

its are skewed, due to high default rates on the
loans given out. While they may have been giving
out loans, they may have been too risky.
• Going against Steve Job’s golden rule, Apple
CEO Tim Cooke announced a dividend and buyback plan for stockholders. The dividend will allow
for Apple to use its excess cash reserve to reward its
shareholders and increase interest in the stock.
Hewlett-Packard Co. (HPQ) will combine its personal computer unit with the division that sells
printers into a group led by Todd Bradley, who ran
the PC business, to help cut expenses amid declining sales.
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A day at the ball park...Conaty Park
Bryant’s new baseball stadium and the players that ﬁll it
By Tom Hansen
Sports Editor
“This is a nice place.”
That is the phrase I uttered to
myself several times while sitting in the bleachers at
Conaty Park. The Boys of
Summer’s new home at
Bryant University, which was
ﬁnished just a few months
ago has seen major improve-

ments over its predecessor.
The park is named after
Bryant Trustee and alumnus,
Bill Conaty ‘67.
Between the pine green
grass and the crystal clear PA
system Conaty Park is a place
that Bryant Athletics can be
proud of, and fans are already
starting to take notice. Between the dozens of students
in the stands alongside the
pack of Bulldogs roaming the

The view from the bleachers at the Bulldogs’ new Conaty
Park. (Tom Hansen)

outﬁeld the fan base for the
baseball team is sure to provide some home ﬁeld advantage beyond the spacious
accommodations that the Athletics Department has provided.
The grandstand behind
home plate provides the perfect vantage point to watch
the pitcher-hitter duels
throughout the game. With
ample bench and chair seating this is the place to be for
the avid Bulldog fan to catch
a critical perspective of the
game.
Measuring 330 feet to the
left and right ﬁeld polls and
400 to dead center the park is
a haven for pull hitters on either side of the plate. With a
slight breeze blowing from
behind the press box and out
towards the ﬂag poles in right
ﬁeld, Bulldog fans are sure to
see some balls leave the yard
this season.
Relief pitchers for both the
home and away teams are
sure to rejoice upon entering
Conaty Park as well, with
bullpens ﬂanking both sides
of the outﬁeld. This is certain
to keep relievers arms fresh as
well as the pace of the game
appropriate (a claim to which
cannot be boasted by many of

Bryant University
Intramural Athlete of the Week:

Chris Miehlke
Sport: Basketball
Earning this week’s BUIAOTW award is senior
forward Chris Miehlke. Chris has been dominant
in all facets of the game, with many calling him a
walking double double no matter where he goes.
His post game down on the block has commanded a double team every time he touches
the ball; this coupled with his ability to step
away from the basket and convert from mid
range has made him nearly impossible stop on
the oﬀensive side of the ball. Chris also uses his
length on the defenseive end to clean up the
glass as well as extending an open invitation for
all oﬀensive players to come to his block party.
We wish Chris and his team the best of luck as
they advance toward the playoﬀs.
Know an athlete that you want to nominate for
the B.U.I.A.O.T.W.? Send all nominations and
comments to archway@bryant.edu

the squads in the big leagues)
“I’m really looking forward to getting out here at
watching some games this
season,” said Bryant Senior
Robert Burns “The new ﬁeld
really makes this a nice place
to watch a ball game.”
One of the best places to
view the game with friends is
the dog pound located in leftcenter ﬁeld. Comparable to
the “Monster Seats” located
above the left ﬁeld wall at
Fenway Park, this area is
packed to the brim with passionate fans rooting their
team on from afar. Players
looking to become a fan favorite should aim to deposit a
ball over here and watch the
ensuing chaos for the souvenir.
“The place is awesome,
the Boys of Winter will be
sure to be in attendance out in
left center,” said senior Harry
Jaquith. Perhaps Jaquith can
bring some of the good fortune that he carried with him
when he and his team took
home the NECHA Championship several weeks ago.
Not to be outdone by their
new digs the Baseball team is
also aiming to impress this
year, posting a record of 9-7
as of 3/21. They have been

The Bulldogs’ new diamond.
(Tom Hansen)

getting it done with fundamentals with a .348 team batting average in the conference
and 58 walks in 16 games.
The Bulldogs are currently
in the middle of a four game
homestand, with games today
at 3:00 PM as well as Saturday
and Sunday at 1:00 PM. Congratulations to the Athletics
Department on building a top
notch facility and best of luck
to the Bulldogs as they continue on with their season.

Swei&er takes the
individual title in NC
Courtesy of
Bryant Athletics

ﬁrst lap gave the Bulldog
leader a one-stroke advantage
over Louisburg's Juan Fernandez, and Fernandez tied
Sweitzer's 74 in the second to
ﬁnish in second overall.

Spencer Sweitzer (Lunenburg, Mass.) came in one
stroke under par, winning the
Hurricane Fusillade ChalA trio of Bulldogs ﬁnished
lenge with a two-round score
in the top 10, as Samuel Rusof 143, as the senior led the
sell (Southampton, Mass.)
Bryant University golf team to placed sixth totaling a 150 (+6)
a second-place ﬁnish Saturday for the day, while Brendan
in Louisburg, N.C., in the
Allen (Chelmsford, Mass.)
team's ﬁrst competition of
earned a tie for seventh with a
2012.
two-round score of 154 (+10)
The Bulldogs carded a 602
and Grant Certuse (Mansﬁeld,
as a team on the day, ﬁnishing Mass.) ﬁnished knotted at
just one stroke behind even10th overall, improving in the
tual winner Louisburg Colsecond round by three strokes
lege, and saw their best round (155). Conor McGovern
come in the early loop with a
(Darien, Conn.) took 19th for
299. Bryant would ﬁnish three the Black and Gold, carding a
strokes ahead of Louisburg's
167 (+23) for the day.
306 in second-round action,
but it wouldn't be enough for
the Black and Gold to make
up the diﬀerence as
the hosts took the
tournament title with
an overall score of 601
(+25).
Individually,
Sweitzer's ﬁrst-place
ﬁnish came on the
back of a three-underpar ﬁrst-round 69, the
best score in the ﬁeld
of 21 golfers, and ﬁnished as the only
golfer under par with
Sweitzer’s short game was stellar in
a 143 (-1) in the onehis victory in Louisburg. (Bryant Athletday tournament.
ics)
Sweitzer's 69 in the
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Today is the last day to sign up
for Spring Intramurals!
Sign ups held from 5-6 PM in
the Chase Center Lobby!

Bryant @ Home
Friday, March 23rd
Baseball vs. Sacred Heart 3:30 PM
Softball vs. Boston University 4:00 PM
Saturday, March 24th:
Tennis vs Quinnipiac: 12:00 PM
Baseball vs. Maine 1:00 PM
Men’s Lacrosse vs. Stony Brook 1:00 PM
Softball vs. Yale 1:00 & 3:00 PM
Sunday, March 25th:
Baseball vs. Maine 1:00 PM
Tuesday, March 27th:
Women’s Lacrosse vs. UC Davis 4:00 PM

Archway readers can now find a
trivia question somewhere in the
sports section! The Archway fan
who calls in the correct answer to
the ‘Archway on Air’ radio show,
Thursdays at 6 pm, on WMJF 88.7,
will win a gift card!

TRIVIA QUESTION:
What NBA team does Jay-Z
own a portion of?

Brown, McAvoy earn conference
honors for Bulldog baseball
two-run shot in the top of the
ﬁfth to push the Bryant lead
to 6-1, ﬁnishing the day with
three hits, three RBI and three
runs scored. He continued his
tremendous weekend in the
ﬁrst game of Saturday's doubleheader. With one out and
the score tied 1-1 in the top of
the seventh of a seven-inning
scheduled contest, Brown

on a Mike DelPonte (Tewksbury, Mass.) single to right.
The third-year Bulldog
After helping the Bryant
capped his tremendous weekUniversity baseball team to an
end with three more hits on
unblemished 5-0 week, junior
Sunday, including a two-run
Kevin Brown (Northborough,
home run in the top of the
Mass.) and freshman Kevin
ﬁrst that sent the Bulldogs on
McAvoy (Syracuse, N.Y.)
their way to a 13-6 victory.
were named Northeast ConMaking just the second
ference Player and Rookie of
start of his career, McAvoy
the Week, respecmade the most of
tively, the league
the opportunity
announced on Monto pitch game one
day.
on Friday afterA two-time
noon against The
rookie of the week
Mount. Things
in 2010, Brown
didn't start well
earns his ﬁrst-career
for the rookie
player of the week
right-hander, as
distinction, while
he allowed a pair
the rookie of the
of one-out singles
week honor is the
in the ﬁrst inning.
ﬁrst conference
McAvoy settled
award for McAvoy.
down to emerge
Both players were
unscathed and
instrumental in the
then put together
Bulldogs undea masterpiece to
feated week against Both Brown, left and McAvoy have had strong
win his second
Liberty and Mount starts for the Bulldogs (Bryant Athletics)
game of the year.
St. Mary's.
A third-inning
Oﬀensively,
RBI double proBrown had a week players
duced the Mountaineers only
drilled a decisive three-run
dream of, going 8-for-22 with
run and McAvoy allowed just
home run over the right ﬁeld
four home runs, eight RBI and wall, leading the Bulldogs to a two singles over his ﬁnal four
seven runs scored. After
4-2 victory. The Mountaineers innings on the mound. He
going 0-for-3 with a run
struck out three and walked
were able to keep him hitless
scored in Bryant's upset of
just one batter on the afterin game two of the doubleLiberty on Tuesday, Brown
header, but that did not mean noon.
erupted in the Bulldogs' conhe didn't make a diﬀerence.
ference sweep of Mount St.
With the game tied 2-2 in the
Mary's. In Friday's opener, he
top of the eighth, Brown
led oﬀ third inning with a
reached on a throwing error
solo home run and then hit a
and scored the winning run

Courtesy of
Bryant Athletics
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Julien Dumont named Bryant
University’s Hot Dog Eating Champion
“It allows us to travel, stay,
and participate at the most
advanced level there is in collegiate racquetball, and without fundraising such as this it
Wednesday, March 21,
would not be possible.”
Bryant University Racquetball
The hot dog eating compeClub hosted a Hot Dog Eating
tition was comprised of seven
Competition at 2:00 p.m. on
students who represent many
the Bryant Center patio to
diﬀerent organizations and
name Bryant University’s Hot
teams on campus.
Dog Eating Champion. The
The students that comevent attracted many mempeted were Ariel Amabile
bers of the Bryant Community
(Sigma Sigma Sigma), Margot
including students, faculty
Becker
(Bryant University
Dance
Team),
Coburn
Childs (Residence Life),
Cory
Cloutier
(Student Programing
Board) ,
Julien Dumont (Bryant
University
Football
Team), James
Mandeville
(Delta Chi)
and Puneet
Several of the competitors in a dog fight to the finish. (Courtesy of Alex DiGregorio) Mathur

By Samantha Curtin
Contributing Writer

and staﬀ and raised over $100
for the Racquetball Club.
“The hot dog competition
was one of several fundraisers
that helped contribute to our
overall fundraising goal for
the semester,” said senior
captain Kevin Gaertner. “The
money goes towards our
budget which allows us to go
to tournaments such as the
upcoming National Collegiate
Tournament at Arizona State
University in Tempe.

(Relay for Life).
Puneet Mathur
raised the largest
amount of money resulting in an extra 60
seconds in the competition. Julien Dumont
was named Bryant
University Hot Dog
Eating Champion for
eating ten hotdogs in
seven minutes.
Amabile came in
second place with 8
hot dogs and Becker
and Mathur tied for
third with 7 hotdogs.
The winners were rewarded with an array
of gift cards to local
establishments including Parentes Restaurant, Five Guys
The champ prior to the onset of
Burgers and Fries, and competition. (Courtesy of Alex DiGregorio)
Pick Pockets.
A special thank
ing 12 students to the Nayou goes out to Sodexo,
tional Collegiate Racquetball
Bryant University’s dining
Championship in Tempe, Ariservices provider, who dozona to represent the school’s
nated all the hotdogs, buns,
Racquetball Club. The tournacondiments and drinks rement will take place March 24
quired for the event. The gift
– April 1, 2012 and the funds
cards, which served as prizes, raised from the hotdog eating
were donated by the various
competition will help cover
establishments.
the cost of the ﬂights.
Bryant University is send-

Sports Shorts: The world
of sports at a glance
By Jacquelyn Ammirato
Editor-in-Chief
•The Bryant men’s
lacrosse team has been
gaining national recognition. A three game win
streak was enough to earn
the Bulldogs votes in consideration as one of the nation’s top twenty teams, in
both the USILA Coaches
Poll and the Nike/Inside
Lacrosse Media Poll. Meanwhile faceoﬀ specialist,
Kevin Massa won his third
NEC Rookie of the Week
honor. At the time of the
award Massa had played
only six games in a Bryant
jersey. Massa is currently
ranked fourth in the nation
in term’s of faceoﬀ winning percentage. And was
recently named the nation’s number 5 rookie
lacrosse player by Inside
Lacrosse Magazine.
• The Peyton Manning
frenzy is over. On Monday
morning the four-time
NFL MVP instructed his
agent to work out a deal
with the Denver Broncos.
When Manning ﬁrst met
with Broncos vice president of football operations,
John Elway on March 9,
the two discussed a ﬁveyear deal worth $95 million. Once the Manning
deal becomes oﬃcial, the
Broncos will reportedly
look to trade Tim Tebow.
• Last week New York
Knicks coach Mike D’An-

Manning joins the Broncos after being in
Indianapolis for 13 seasons. (MCT Campus)
toni resigned. D’Antoni
left amid widespread speculation that he could not
get along with Knicks superstar Carmelo Anthony.
Anthony has denied any
feud and says he was willing to sacriﬁce to help the
team under D’Antoni’s
system. In the team’s ﬁrst
three games under interim
head coach, Mike Woodson the Knicks won by an
average of 23.7 points.
• The New York Mets
saw the ﬁrst glimpse of
their homegrown former
superstar Jose Reyes last
week in a spring training
game against the Florida
Marlins. This week the
team’s owners and Irving
Picard, trustee for the victims of Bernard Madoﬀ’s
fraud, settled for $162 million. Picard has argued all
along that team owners

knew Madoﬀ’s operation
was corrupt but continued
to invest because they
were among those making
a lot of money. The lawsuit
has plagued the team’s ﬁnances forcing them to
slash payroll and sell small
chunks of the team.
• Over the weekend,
the Bulldogs baseball team
opened up Northeast Conference play with four
wins over Mount St.
Mary’s. In the four games
the Bulldogs combined a
for team batting average of
.348 and scored 31 runs.
Junior Kevin Brown had
eight hits including four
homeruns, senior Mike
DelPonte had ten hits, including three homeruns,
and senior Jamie Skagerlind ﬁnished with seven
hits.

T H E B RYA N T
G R A D U AT E P R O G R A M S
The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in
their chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni
community that includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.
THE BRYANT MBA ONE-YEAR PROGRAM THE BRYANT MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY (MPAC)
Full-time, day program for all majors
• No professional experience necessary
• Distinguish yourself in a competitive
job market
• Gain hands-on experience with the
Business Practicum

Full-time, day program for accounting majors

• Meets the 150 hour requirement for
CPA licensure
• Complete in Summer/Fall,
Summer/Summer, Fall/Spring or
Spring/Summer
• Tax concentration available with
Summer/Fall or Summer/Summer plan

UPCOMING INFO SESSION:
WEDNESDAY, April 11 AT 5:30PM IN MRC 4
www.bryant.edu/gradschool • 401-232-6230

•

•

Graduate School of Business
Smithfield, Rhode Island
www.bryant.edu
(401) 232-6230
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Kony 2012 from both sides and
our community eﬀort
By Christopher Brida
Contributing Writer
By now, I imagine that you
have all seen it. The number
one trending topic on Twitter
the past few days, the number
one most shared Facebook
item: Kony 2012. While this
movement is not a new one, it
certainly has grabbed the attention of the campus, and I
feel it is in the best interest of
the entire campus community
that this is addressed in a concerted, community eﬀort.
First, a bit of background
on the situation for those who
have not yet been subject to
the numerous posts. Joseph
Kony is a Ugandan guerrilla
group leader, head of the
Lord's Resistance Army
(LRA), a group engaged in a
violent campaign to establish
theocratic government based
on the Ten Commandments
throughout Uganda. The LRA
say that God has sent spirits
to communicate this mission
directly to Kony.
Under Kony’s leadership,
the LRA has earned a reputation for its actions against the
people of several countries,
including northern Uganda,
the Democratic Republic of
Congo, South Sudan and
Sudan. It has abducted and
forced an estimated 66,000
children to ﬁght for them, and
has also forced the internal
displacement of over
2,000,000 people since its rebellion began in 1986.
As a result, in 2005 Kony,
along with four of his top
commanders, were indicted
for war crimes by the International Criminal Court at The

Hague, but have succeeded in
evading capture since. While
Kony had made indications
about signing a peace treaty,
the group only entered peace
talks as a way to rest and regroup in order to continue
their mission. While the LRA
has left Uganda, they have
continued to carry out attacks
in the northeastern Congo,
South Sudan and the Central
Republic of Africa.
In 2003, Jason Russell,
Bobby Bailey, and Laren
Poole, three young ﬁlmmakers, travelled to Africa in
search of a story. While their
original intent was to develop
a story about their adventure,
it turned into much more
when the trio stumbled upon
the longest-running civil war
in present-day Africa. In 2005,
the three produced their ﬁrst
documentary Invisible Children: Rough Cut.
The idea was to educate
the world about these “invisible children” that no one
seemed to be talking about—
yet they were living through
one of the worst humanitarian
crises in history. Since then,
the group has participated in
a number of campaigns that
were largely driven by the
college-student population of
the United States, including
Displace Me, the Global Night
Commute, the 25 Campaign
and now, Kony 2012.
The idea behind Kony 2012
is to “make him famous.”
This is to be done through the
plastering of cities, towns and
college campuses across the
country, placing his face next
to that of our elected oﬃcials
making him equally as impor-

tant. In the end, the ultimate
goal is to end Kony’s reign by
the end of 2012 and, as Invisible Children writes, “set a
precedent for international
justice.”
While this is certainly a
worthwhile eﬀort, there is an
opposite side to this same argument that I feel people
should be made aware of. Of
course, my passion for this
topic runs extremely deep
and I truly believe in the underlying mission of the organization, but recognize the
importance of looking at both
sides of the coin.
First and foremost, it
should be recognized that the
group is in favor of direct military intervention in the conﬂict, which is to say that
much of the money goes to
supporting the Ugandan
army, which has also been accused by the New York-based
Social Science Research Council of “operat[ing] a prostitution ring, rap[ing] and
infect[ing] Congolese refugee
girls in CAR (Central African
Republic), with the deadly
HIV.
According to Foreign Affairs, “such organizations
have manipulated facts for
strategic purposes, exaggerating the scale of LRA abductions and murders and
emphasizing the LRA's use of
innocent children as soldiers,
and portraying Kony -- a brutal man, to be sure -- as
uniquely awful.”
Perhaps the most important viewpoint to recognize is
that of the Ugandans, those
directly aﬀected by the reign
of Kony in their country.

Invisible Children Campaign

Many African critics of the
ﬁlm condemn the organization for attempting to make
money oﬀ of their plight. In a
recent YouTube video by
Ugandan blogger Rosebell
Kagumire, she notes “this is
another video where I see an
outsider trying to be a hero
rescuing African children. We
have seen these stories a lot in
Ethiopia, celebrities coming in
Somalia, you know, it does

not end the problem.”
The pundits on this side of
the argument do not take a
stance on military intervention in civil conﬂicts, because
it may or may not be the right
idea, but people should recognize that supporting the organization is supporting the
Ugandan military who themselves are allegedly raping
and looting towns in Uganda
and CAR. Awareness in these

See “Kony 2012”, page 12

Breaking down the Fed’s latest actions
By Joe Cunningham and
Chris Bekel
Staﬀ Writers
Wall Street’s biggest headline this week was the release
of notes from the latest Federal Open Market Committee’s (FOMC) meeting and the
results of the Fed’s stress tests
on America’s 19 largest banks.
In the statement released by
the FOMC, the Fed expects
moderate economic growth
over the coming quarters and
expects unemployment to decline gradually but noted it is
still elevated. The Fed also reiterated its federal funds target rate range of between 0
and 0.25% through late 2014.
While the economic update
was important, it was the results of the stress tests that
generated the biggest buzz.
During the Great Recession, the Fed performed similar stress tests whose results
displayed that both Merrill
Lynch and Lehman Brothers
were severely undercapitalized. Ultimately, Merrill was
acquired by Bank of America

and Lehman Brothers famously failed. The most recent results are much more
uplifting, as 15 of the 19 banks
tested passed and would be
able to maintain capital levels
above a regulatory minimum
in an “extremely adverse”
economic scenario, even while
continuing to pay dividends
and repurchasing stock. The
four banks that failed at least
one measure of the stress test
were Citigroup, SunTrust
Banks Inc., Ally Financial Inc.,
and MetLife Inc.
At the right is a graph of
the ﬁnancial component of the
S&P 500. As you can see, after
the results of the stress tests
were released there was a
spike in the share price of ﬁnancials.
The standards used by the
Fed are a source of controversy as they used a hypothetical scenario that was
worse than any seen in the
Great Recession. The new Fed
stress test places more emphasis on systemic risk which
is important in an increasingly global environment.

More speciﬁcally, the test assumed an unemployment rate
of 13%, a 50 % drop in stock
prices and a 21 % decline in
housing prices. Under those
circumstances, banks would
generate an aggregate loss of
$534 billion over nine quarters. The U.S. unemployment
rate is currently at 8.3% and
reached a peak of 10 % during
the Great Recession. The test
conditions also assume that
the 19 banks would see their
Tier 1 common capital ratio, a
measure of bank strength
against loss, fall to 6.3% –
above the required 5%, but
well below the 10.1% level
seen in Q3 2011.
So what does this all
mean? American banks have
been gradually becoming
more stable as they have continued to stockpile capital
since the ﬁnancial crisis; however, they now have a conﬂict
of interest. Andrew Slimmon,
managing director of global
investment solutions at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
says, “You have the Fed putting an approval rating on a

Bloomberg

lot of these banks saying:
we’re comfortable with their
ﬁnancial position.” Strong
banks and a sound ﬁnancial
system are the bases of the
American economic recovery,

but regulators are forcing
banks to continue to bolster
capital at a time when the
economy would see a boost
from more lending. Like the

See “Fed’s actions”, page 13
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Letter to
the Editor
Dear Editor,
I am writing to say that, from where I stand, your assessment of Bryant’s Subway franchise is absolutely correct and on
point. As a student at a university that prides itself on a great
reputation in the business industry, it is my opinion that this
particular establishment does not echo sentiments that Bryant
would be proud of. As the recent Archway opinion piece by
Royce Brunson said, and I know, there are several (including
myself) who agree, they have serious issues in operations management, organizational behavior, and client relations.
Having a business aﬀected by these issues entrenched in our
campus community is, in my opinion, very disturbing. That’s
right, disturbing -- much like (in my experience) my lettuce
sandwich that is accompanied by an accent of black forest ham,
is disturbing, much like my oven roasted chicken sandwich
that tastes like an ice-cold brick even after being “toasted,” and
much like any other sandwich I order that is drowned is a sea
of an unnecessary amount of ranch (or any dressing for that
matter). Honestly, I’d rather get behind the sneeze guard and
make my own sandwich than tell someone my order four or
ﬁve diﬀerent times—but in that case, they’d be paying me
rather than I handing over my money to them.
This is exactly what brings me to my point: what are we
paying for, and why are we giving them our business? Subway is supposed to serve a purpose in our Bryant Center.
Their presence there is to provide a solid and speedy sustenance option for community members and visitors who are onthe-go or looking to take a break from their day with a
reasonably healthy meal.
As the writer of the Archway opinion piece stated, and I
agree, they are not serving that purpose, and to be further
frank, as time goes on, I believe they are contributing negatively towards that purpose. Now, I gave up Subway and their
products a few weeks ago, because, like Royce Brunson, I cannot, and will not, support the business that is taking place at
that particular franchise. This logic has not only been realized
by you and me, but I have several colleagues and classmates
who have done the same; however, the loss of our business and
your publishing of the opinion piece clearly hasn’t been
enough motivation to spark some change so far.
So I’ll take this opportunity to issue the challenge, if you
will; let’s lay it on the proverbial table and ask “the powers that
be” to tell this establishment to shape up or ship out! In all
fairness, I know that a complete change of an establishment
wouldn’t be an easy task, but someone with the right title, or
maybe it’s the Bryant community as a whole, needs to put
pressure on Subway to address our concerns. I have no problem spending money on a quality product, but it’s true, you get
what you pay for, and it is my view that if they keep serving it
up the way they have been—our money, our business, and our
institution’s support should go elsewhere.
Sincerely,
Matthew Llewellyn

Do you have a response
to an article you read?
Commentary on a campus issue or situation?

Write a
Letter to the
Editor!
Log on to the website
www.BryantArchway.com
or e-mail archway@bryant.edu

Kony 2012

situations is certainly good,
but it should also be recognized that awareness here
should be about Joseph Kony,
as opposed to just awareness
for KONY 2012. It is important that we continue to make
noise about this issue by writing to members of Congress,
posting about it across the
platforms of social media, but
also do this with the recognition that this is more about
the man behind these atrocities and less about the campaign.
Again, I will stress that
while I agree with the importance of looking at the other
side of the story, we can still
approach this with the emotional shock factor the ﬁlm
was intended to illicit. Viral
campaigns are a tricky thing
because sometimes they can
get out of hand, and there are
often too many hands on deck
and no direction of the entire

group. In this case, in order to
be eﬀective, this movement
needs to be a focused eﬀort by
the entire campus community.
First, join the Facebook
group for the “Cover the
Night Event” to be held on
April 20. The idea of this is to
have a single platform for releasing all of the information.
Second, read more information about the entire situation,
not just what the video gives
you. This is especially important for the issue I raised before: seeing both sides of the
story and then deciding the
best way to take part. It is
easy to get so quickly involved in a viral campaign
without all of the facts because everyone else is, but in
order for this movement to
have any sort of sustainability, it needs to be done with
the knowledge of the situation.

(Continued from page 11)
Finally (and most importantly), stay involved. These
issues are often far more complex than a single answer and
thus, have no ﬁnite time
boundaries.
Often, we get so caught up
in a single goal that we neglect to recognize that just because our solution has come
to fruition, our work is not
done. As college students, and
especially as college students
in the United States, we have
the power to create lasting social change. The world of social justice cannot solely be
based around ending Kony’s
reign of terror, and when we
feel that we have done all we
can—we should continue our
work in other areas that we
are passionate about.

Simon Says: Where’s the outrage?
By Toby Simon
Staﬀ Contributor
I’ve been meaning to write
an opinion piece on the topic
of “frenzied misogyny” as
writer Soraya Chemaly calls
it. Many of us – women and
men--are angry about the attack on women’s reproductive health that has been
going on for some time, an attack that has the potential to
set us back ﬁfty years.
This attack has reached an
all time low resulting in some
of the most outrageous and
egregious bills introduced in
the Senate and House. Some
say that these bills have led to
the rest of the civilized world
thinking that we here in the
US of A have lost our mind.

over the world, women die
because they do not have access to safe abortions. I
thought we dealt with that in
1972 with Roe Vs. Wade.
3. Forcing women to undergo
involuntary vaginal penetration (otherwise called rape)
with a condom-covered, sixto eight-inch ultrasound
probe prior to undergoing a
pregnancy termination. For
real. Pennsylvania is currently considering that option
along with 11 other states. A

Here’s just a partial list of the
insanity that is now going on
in states around the country:
1. Making women carry stillborn fetuses to full term because cows and pigs do.
Honestly. This week, the
Georgia State Legislature debated a bill in the House, that
would make it necessary for
some women to carry stillborn or dying fetuses until
they 'naturally' go into labor.
In arguing in favor of this bill
Representative Terry England
described his empathy for
pregnant cows and pigs in the
same situation. This bill, requiring a woman to carry a
dead or dying fetus, is inhumane and unethical. It is a violation of her bodily integrity
and a threat to her life and as
such violates her right to life.
2. Consigning women to
death to save a fetus. Abortions save women's lives. Period. Whether you’re
pro-choice or pro-life, the fact
remains that every day, all

MCT Campus

trans-vaginal ultrasounds performed without a woman's
consent is rape according to
the legal deﬁnition of the
word.
4. Inhibiting and punishing
women for their choices to
have an abortion for any reason by levying taxes speciﬁcally on abortion, including
abortions sought by rape victims to end their involuntary
pregnancy and imposing restrictive requirements like a
24 hour waiting period prior
to the procedure. In Arizona,
Kansas, Texas, Virginia, Colorado, Arkansas and some
other states bills that make
women "pay" for their choices
are more and more common.
5. Allowing employers to
delve into women's private

sex lives and only pay for insurance when they agree, for
religious reasons, with how
she chooses to use birth control. In Arizona, which introduced such a bill this week,
this means covering payment
for birth control as a beneﬁt
only when a woman has
proven that she will not use it
for birth control purposes but
to aid certain medical conditions. Really?
6. Sacriﬁcing women's overall
health as well as the wellbeing of their families in
order to stop them from exercising their right to control
their own bodies. In eﬀect,
Texas just did that by turning
down $35 million dollars in
federal funds thereby ensuring that 300,000 low-income
and uninsured Texas women
will have no or greatly-reduced access to basic preventive and reproductive health
care.
And guess what? Guaranteed coverage of contraception and reproductive health
care has overwhelming beneﬁts for society, including reducing unwanted pregnancies
and abortions.
So yes, I think there’s a lot
of frenzied behavior going on
that basically is anti-woman.
How else can we describe it?
Last month during Black History month some students
read a few radical speeches in
our nation’s history.
One was by Sojourner
Truth who said the following:
"The poor men seems to be all
in confusion, and don't know
what to do. Why children, if
you have woman's rights,
give it to her and you will feel
better. You will have your
own rights, and they won't be
so much trouble." ‘Nuﬀ said.

The Opinion pages of The Archway feature the opinions of the
identified columnists and writers, which are not necessarily those of
the newspaper or Bryant University.
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The
Stop the presses
College (really): writer
Scoop hates books
See what
students at
other colleges
are reading
about
BROWN UNIVERSITY:
UCS eliminates media services
fee. Students no longer will
be charged a media fee by
the Undergrad Council for
Students.
-The Brown Daily Herald

UNIV. OF CONNECTICUT:
Indian farmers struggle against
corporations. “Bullsh*t!” a
documentary about an activist’s travels around the
world attempting to stop the
production of genetically engineered foods was shown
Tuesday night. The activist
believes that this is creating
extreme proverty for Indian
farmers.
-The Daily Campus

UNIV. OF MARYLAND:
Univ. Senate to move forward
with drug policy. Student activists are one step closer to
seeing this university’s medical amnesty policy. Students will not be sanctioned
for calling 911 for students
that are dangerously drunk
or overdoing of drugs.
-The Diamondback

UNIVERSITY OF
TEXAS-AUSTIN:
Texas women's basketball coach
Gail Goestenkors resigns. Two
days after losing her ﬁfth
straight NCAA Tournament
game, Texas coach Gail
Goestenkors resigned on
Monday.
-The Daily Texan

KANSAS UNIVERSITY:
Students embarrassed by photos on controversial website
"the Dirty". The Dirty, a
website operated by
Hooman Karmain since
2006, allows anyone to post
‘unﬂatteringphotos of people on his site accompanied
by rude comments’.
-The University Daily Kansan

The Daily Kansan’s
website. www.kansan.com

MCT Campus
Once upon a time, I lived
for books. I was the kind who
haunted bookstores, lined the
walls with my cherished
plunder, piled teetering stacks
by the bedside.
I've felt this way for a
while, secretly, ever since I
started reading on an iPad.
My wife disagreed-until she
got a Kindle. Now we don't
mention our old ﬂame, both
of us embarrassed by our
shared youthful passion.
The convenience of tablets
-326 million will sell in 2015,
the Gartner research ﬁrm says
-has changed everything. I'm
even willing to buy an e-book
of something I already own in
print. That's how far superior
digital editions are if you
aren't someone who fetishizes
books as physical objects.
What freed me to face my
loathing were the folks at Encyclopaedia Britannica, who
announced the liberating
news last week that they
would no longer issue bound
volumes.
We have a set, in a corner
of the den. My teenage sons,
for whom it was purchased,
apparently believe it's radioactive, because they never
go near it. I'll admit, it always
had its ﬂaws. You have to
look up everything two or
three times, thanks to a harebrained decision some years
back to split the encyclopedia
into micro and macro components. You were supposed to
start with the index, as I recall.
Now you can access the
encyclopedia online for an annual fee, or via DVD. This
told me something: If Britannica can live on without ink
on paper, so can I. The sheer
inconvenience of physical Britannica, in fact, helped me understand that I hadn't lost

interest in the mind of the
books I once loved. Only in
their decrepit bodies.
Yet there's no pretending
the two weren't related. Consider the nonﬁction books
that peer down from all sides
as I write this. How many
wouldn't have beneﬁted from
a bit of a diet? Bariatric surgery would be more like it;
commercial reasons aside,
many didn't need to be booklength in the ﬁrst place. It's
heartening to see that digital
distribution has revived what
were once called pamphlets,
or monographs _ works
longer than magazine articles,
but shorter than traditional
books.
I won't pretend there's no
loss here. Once, you could
signal other booklovers on the
Long Island Rail Road with
the volume you were reading,
so they could judge you by its
cover. When a book was
printed, you had a ﬁxed edition that might last centuries _
and was harder to pirate (I'm
a writer, after all, as well as a
reader).
On the other hand, now
people can read things via
tablet they were sheepish
showing oﬀ between covers.
They can sample almost anything, and take more chances
because e-books cost less.
Classic writers beyond copyright may well enjoy a revival;
I always meant to get around
to Arnold Bennett, but as a
free download "The Old
Wives' Tale" was at last irresistible _ and magniﬁcent.
The more ﬂuid nature of ebooks means they can always
be kept up to date. Digital
books are easier to search, annotate and use in my work.
As for all you physical
books, well, you do make a
room. You're just no longer
needed to furnish a mind.

Fed’s actions
(Continued from page 11)
saying goes – you can’t have
your cake and eat it too.
Given both the Fed’s aﬃrmation of the strength of
American banks and the overall cheapness of bank stocks,
the Bryant Analysts are bullish on banks in the long-term.
The increase in regulation will
force banks to be more stable
and thus better long-term
buys. In the short and
medium term, we see the debt

For more from Chris & Joe visit: bryantanalysts.wordpress.com

Proﬁt and Loss
Code 1 Evacuation Drill
Next week the campus will be practicing a
Code 1 evacuation procedure.

Fun Fun In the Sun
What better way to get back to school then with
75 degree weather.

Post-Spring Break Illness
Don’t drink the water they said. For some it
didn’t matter. Hope you all get better soon.

Bryant Said What!?
Compiled by Bryant Students

“I have to get back for my rugrats, but ﬁrst I have to
pick them up some kitty litter.”
“The storm came. It’s raining photos.”
“Well we should have no problem staying together
during the St. Patty’s Day Parade, just look for the
only person wearing black....”
“Who knew that there would ﬁnally be a time where
being a mouth breather was beneﬁcial? I love scuba
diving!”
“The Canadian hippies are stalking us!”
E-mail funny quotes to aevangel@bryant.edu

Classified Ads
Buying

Selling

Messages

I would like to purchase
or rent some Outdoor
game sets. I will buy for
$35 cash or rent for
$7/day. I want to get my
BAG-GO, KAN-JAM,
POLISH HORSHOES, or
FRISBEE/SKI POLE
gaming up to par with
the rest of campus.
When the sun comez
out, my gunz[chiseled
arms] come out EMAIL
pmathur@bryant.edu

Selling a white 10-speed
mountain bike, mint condition. I have torn up the
pathways of Bryant
Campus too many times
to count. I have popped
more wheelies than your
average BMXer… I
would like to sell my
mode of transportation
for $150. Email
mschatzm@bryant.edu

If you are reading this
the sun is shining, I hope
you are outside! Go
enjoy your friends and
this weather before this
semester comes to an
end….
GPA SMEE-PEE-AYE

Will pay $10/week for an
individual to make dinners 3 times/week with
the food I provide… no
longer can I juggle my intense senior schedule
while making a well balanced and nutritious
meal. Email
bkellaher@bryant.edu

crisis in Europe as a point of
concern (even with Greece
getting upgraded to B- this
week by Fitch and given a stable outlook). If investors are
comfortable with high volatility in their bank holdings and
can own them for an extended period of time, they
are likely to be handsomely
rewarded with substantial
capital appreciation.

FREE: Barely used sunblock bottle, 1 beach
towel, 1 pair of flippy
floppies & one pair of
STUNNA-SHADES… I
have returned from
Punta Cana and SpringBreak2012 is over for me
(I am not responsible for
any E. coli or parasites
contracted from items).
Email
zsulliv@bryant.edu

Dear lawn layers,
Please note the difference between beachwear and Bryant
pondwear. Unless you’re
planning on swimming
with the geese and muscrat, bikinis are not acceptable attire.
Thank you,
the general public

HIRING
Marketing assistant
to implement digital
and traditional marketing in local insurance agency,
8-10 hours per
week.
Applicant should
have excellent communication skills
and familiarity with
social media marketing.
Please contact
nancy@applevalley
agency.com
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What they’re reading on vacation
By Nick Mancuso
Staﬀ Writer
During the school year, I
ﬁnd it extremely hard to ﬁnd
time for pleasure reading. The
idea of taking time out of my
day to read for fun when I
could be using the time to
reading ahead for class,
makes the layers of guilt
muscle that my Italian family
has put on me over my
twenty-two years, ache every
time I choose to slip into some
Franzen or Eugenides.
When Lisa and I left for
Jamaica on Spring Break, we
determined that reading for
pleasure would be a goal for
our week in the Caribbean.
I brought my Amazon Kindle,
loaded with what I thought
would consume my week,
Jeﬀrey Eugenides Pulitzer
Prize winning novel
Middlesex.
What I didn’t expect, was
burning through Eugenides’
brilliant 541 page novel in a
matter of hours, having ﬁnished it in its entirety at the
end of our ﬁrst full day in
Jamaica. Actively seeking
more reading material, I went
for a walk around the resort
and took in what my fellow
hotel-mates were reading in
an eﬀort to ﬁnd something

new for me to read. What I
found was a huge plurality of
only a few books that simply
everyone seemed to be reading. I’ll explain all the big
ones I saw, as well as my
opinions on those I’ve read.
The Millennium Trilogy
The ﬁrst one I saw was the
millennium trilogy, namely
The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo,
The Girl who Played With Fire,
and The Girl Who Kicked The
Hornet’s Nest, the English
translations of Stieg Larsson’s
brilliant Swedish crime novels. I read these three when I
last visited the Caribbean in
2010, when my family and I
took a vacation to the US Virgin Islands. During our week
there, I fell in love with Lisbeth Salander and Mikael
Blomkvist as the conspiracies
and mysteries unfolded
around them. These are fantastic reads that I recommend
to anyone who enjoys a good
mystery or thriller.
The Audacity of Hope
Despite its release in 2006,
President Obama’s memoir,
the Audacity of Hope, had a
huge readership at the resort
we stayed at in Jamaica. Tons
of people were reading his
recollections of his early
political experiences in

Illinois, as well as recounting
the details of his US Senate
campaign, and his experiences as a community organizer in Chicago. As anyone
who knows me knows, I am
an avid supporter of
President Obama, and his
memoir is one of my favorite
books; his prose, and ability
to connect with a reader is
one that we so rarely see in
modern politicians. His
command of English is
unparalleled, and it should be
very much noted, that as
much as he is the President,
he is equally a well
established, brilliant author.
The Help
Kathryn Stockett’s much
loved novel and ﬁlm made a
huge appearance at the resort,
with all sorts of people reading it. Choosing the heart
wrenching story that unfolds
in the pre-Civil Rights south,
The Help is not one that I’ve
read yet, (I’ll get there) but
one I tried to get my girlfriend Lisa who came to
Jamaica with me to give me a
quote about. At ﬁrst, she was
mad that I woke her up on the
plane to ask her this,
however, after a diet coke,
and my promising to leave
her alone for the rest of the
ﬂight, she gave this quote.“I

loved the book, because it
wrapped me in right away. I
found myself connecting with
the characters and the
spectacular story. It really
paints with a brilliant palette
the injustice and the
unfairness of segregation, all
the while ﬂecking the canvas
with humor. I loved it.” There
you have it. I guess I should
get to reading it.
The Hunger Games Trilogy
I settled on this series after
hearing some of my friends
rave about it at school. After
downloading the three books
on my Kindle, I spent the rest
of our vacation reading it. The
three books are by Suzanne
Collins and are The Hunger
Games, Catching Fire, and
Mockingjay. The story is of a
dystopian future wherein
from each region of the police
state, children are selected to
ﬁght to the death in an arena
for food for their region.
Being honest here, I wasn’t
impressed with Collins’
writing. Her descriptions
seemed too brief, everything
seemed so rushed, and the
entire story is told in the
present tense, which gets sort
of annoying. I ﬁnished
Mockingjay this morning, and
I have to say that I’m
disappointed, considering all

of the hype these books
received. What I did like however, is the concept of “the
screen” as it appears in these
books. Throughout all three
books, the main characters are
constantly plagued by
thoughts of how their actions
in the arena will be edited by
the media, and what will be
shown publicly to all of the
citizens of their dystopian
state. I liked the concept of
the clash between what is
performance, and what is
reality when it’s being
broadcast to an audience.
These concepts have a lot of
meaning when we place them
in dialogue with our
contemporary Jersey Shore
and Mob Wives -style reality
television era in broadcast
media.
Well, there you have it, the
top four books or series I saw
being read by vacationers in
Jamaica. If you have any comments on my opinions of
these books, or would like to
get other book recommendations from me, let me know.
Thanks for reading.

21 Jump Street in theaters Local dining stars
By Andriana
Evangelista
Opinion Editor
My boyfriend and I
wanted to pick out the perfect
Friday matinee. We took our
time carefully reviewing
every single trailer on the web
–21 Jump Street it was. What
better match for a man from
Mars and a woman from
Venus than a rookie cop parody.
21 Jump Street is based oﬀ
an 80s television cop drama in
which youth cops are sent undercover into high schools.
Jonah Hill and Channing
Tatum star as two high school
classmates from opposite
cliques who, once enrolled in
the police academy ten years
later, decide to become pals.
The irresponsible duo is demoted to an undercover assignment. They are sent to
ﬁnd the supplier of a new re-

search chemical which has
caused a panic at a local high
school.
The ﬁrst ﬁve minutes of
the ﬁlm WAS the trailer. At
ﬁrst I was worried, but soon
relieved since none of the future scenes were spoiled. The
humor is perfect for our generation, playing oﬀ many of
the strange fads we all fell
head over heels for during
middle and high school compared to the new ideals of
youth today. For example the
unlucky bleached Eminem
hair style that many young
lads took up during middle
school compared to the granola youth of today.
Overall, if you enjoy immature humor, you’ll be
laughing every minute. The
four stages of the synthetic
drug are “Giggles”, “Tripping
Balls”, “Insane Over-Conﬁdence”, “Holy Motherf***ing
Sh**”, and lastly “Asleepyness” or Death. In another

sense I think that the ﬁlm’s
story has many diﬀerent elements in it as well: humor, action, mystery, drama, and
companionship.
The plot is what you expect: ridiculous but amusing.
And if you like explosions,
there are plenty! You even get
an unexpected surprise appearance by the 80s star actor
of the original version, the
very talented and striking
Johnny Depp.

This movie earned 4
out of 5 bulldogs

By Emily Dupuis
Staﬀ Writer
The concept of a familystyle chicken meal is unique
to Rhode Island’s Blackstone
River Valley and something
that sets our state apart. The
all you can eat meal includes
salad, pasta, chicken, fries,
and rolls, and is an excellent
way to have an appetizing yet
ﬁlling meal for a low price.
The best of the restaurants in
northern Rhode Island that
specialize in this local favorite
are The Pines Restaurant, The
Village Haven Restaurant and
Wright’s Farm Restaurant.
The Pines Restaurant is
located at 1204 Pound Hill
Road in North Smithﬁeld. In
addition to the family-style
chicken, the Pines oﬀers a
wide variety of appetizers,
poultry, beef, and seafood.
Their hours of operation can
be found on their website,
www.thepinesrestaurant.com.

The Village Haven, located
at 90 School Street, Forestdale,
Rhode Island, is open for
lunch and dinner. The
family-style chicken at the
Village Haven is served
alongside the usual salad,
pasta, and fries, but the
delicious cinnamon rolls and
ice cream set the Village
Haven apart. In addition, the
restaurant serves beef, pasta,
seafood, appetizers, soups,
and assorted desserts. More
information can be found at
the restaurant’s website,
www.thevillagehaven.com.
Lastly, Wright’s Chicken
Farm is located at 84 Inman
Road in Harrisville, Rhode
Island. Well known for their
family-style chicken dinners,
Wright’s Farm Restaurant
also sells gourmet homemade
fudge, chicken pies, pasta
sauce and salad dressing.
More information can be
found at
www.wrightsfarm.com.

Clean your dorm and make money while doing it
By Katie Hurley
Variety Editor
Ever wonder what you’re
going to do with that old
clunky television after this semester? Or what about that
old iPod that has been replaced with your new
iPhone? With the end of
school quickly approaching, it
is more than likely that we all
have some belongings to get
oﬀ our hands before heading

home for the summer. So
where are you going to place
all of your unwanted goods?
Dorm Attic is a virtual attic
that allows you to post your
discarded possessions and
sell them for cold, hard cash!
Similar to Craig’s List but
customized for college
students, Dorm Attic
organizes merchandise into a
variety of categories. On the
top of the home page, there’s
links directly to the six cate-

gories: electronics, books,
tickets, furniture, housing,
activities, and miscelaneous.
Additionally, Dorm Attic
allows the user to search for
merchandise by school or
keyword which makes the
process much more eﬀective!
Bryant University is one of 19
colleges already supported by
the website, so what are you
waiting for? Quick and easy
to navigate, Dorm Attic will
help you to earn some cash

for summer fun! Electronics,
textbooks, event tickets, furniture, and even housing are all
welcome in this attic!
Just log on to
dormattic.com to see for yourself and happy organizing! If
you have any questions regarding the navigation of this
website, feel free to email:
khurley2@bryant.edu
Dorm Attic Logo (Courtesy of

dormattic.com)
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Spring forward fashion
Spring fashion for the guys - fresh, casual, and patriotic
By Coburn Childs
Variety Editor
Spring has officially
sprung. With the warm
weather comes the opportunity to take off the sweatshirt,
go for a run, lounge in the
sun, and relax in style. So
what is the style for spring?
Fashions are constantly
changing, and I am certainly
no expert – but I do have a
few tips to help you look your
best in these next few months.
Before you break out the
swim trunks and beach gear,
find out how to stay comfy
and stylish as the weather
continues to warm up. Once
again, GQ has the best advice
on how to flaunt your style
and keep you feeling fun,
fresh, and happy in these
spring months!
1. Blue is where it’s at.
Forget feeling blue, and
start wearing it. It’s impossible to feel down with the
warm weather, so what better
way to welcome the change
than with some light blue
shirts and hats that you can
mix and match?
2. Go “all-American.”
Whether you want plaid
for a rustic, southwestern feel
or Polo for a more casual
“New England” look, there
are lots of options to choose
from when building your outfit. Just keep it simple and

light.
Suede shoes or boat shoes?
Take your pick, as both are
comfy, weather-appropriate,
modestly priced, and all the
rage.
3. White pants give you a casually sophisticated look.
Bonus: You can wear them
with so many different types
of shirts and shoes, so you’ll
get plenty of use! If white
isn’t your favorite look (or
you spill on yourself way too
much), then you have other
options…
4. Denim provides comfort
and style.
Find a comfy pair of jeans
(not too loose and not too
skinny – both are out) and
break them in this spring!
Denim doesn’t have to mean
blue jeans, so find the color
and fit that suits you that you
can get plenty of use from.
5. Stripes are nice.
Whether you still want to
wear a light sweater, or a
long-sleeved t-shirt is more
your style, horizontal stripes
(when done modestly) provide your upper body with
the look of a really good build
(even if you have some work
to do in the gym). Stripes are
versatile and fun, just be careful to not overdo it!

Examples of plaid with white pants, and a Spring time denim shirt style to try. (MCT Campus)

Spring fashion for the gals - bold, fun, and fearless
By Katie Hurley
Variety Editor
This spring is all about
going bold. We’re shaking
things up a bit for the girls
with some florals, bright colors and new accessories. And
the best part, all of them can
be mixed and matched! Yes,
fashion truly is offering something exciting this spring!
This year’s fashion outlets release mixed and matched patterns that will be the new ‘go
to’. And what’s more, spring
colors offer a variety of great
accessories to spruce up your
wardrobe as well as fun shoes
to help you make your style
unique! The essentials for this
spring’s fearless fashion:
1. Florals
Whether it be handbags,
accessories, dresses, skirts,
tops or pants (yes, I have even
seen floral pants) if you want
to stand out as fearless in this
bold season you need to take
the initiative to purchase
some true color. The key to
purchasing florals is to stick
with bright colors that are
sharp and not faded. A piece
of floral will give any outfit
the spring delight that it
needs!
A floral dress that you can dress up or down. (MCT Campus)

2. Wedges
A common necessity for
the spring and summer, the
wedge uplifts any outfit to
make it look sharp and puttogether. This year, wedges
with peep toes seem to be the
newest item. Simple to pair
with a dark pair of skinny
jeans, a high-waisted skirt, or
a sundress, these shoes always polish the look.
3. Slim-fit trousers
The newest pant leg for
chilly spring mornings. These
trousers manifest the
boldness of this season. Such
a look can be found at hip
stores such as H&M and
Anthropologie in a variety of
different fabrics and colors.
To create a classical look, pair
dark navy trousers with a
white-flowing summer top
with some patterned flats.
4. Bright Solids
And if you weren’t getting
the hint just yet, this spring is
fearless! If you’re not ready to
take the plunge into the floral
world, electric bright colors
offer a more simplistic alternative. However, these colors
do not drag behind the flowers in any means and can refresh your dull winter outfit
instantly.

Keep your eyes peeled for
bright colored pants and
skirts to be paired with an offset color in the top. Perhaps a
bright yellow skirt with a
navy blue shirt will do the
trick?
5. Bracelets, necklaces, and
watches - oh my!
Accessorizing is always
necessary to top off any
outfit. This spring spruce up
your wardrobe with patterned scarves and shoes in
florals, bright colors and
graphic patterns. Add bangles
and big-faced watches to
polish the look or a bold
purse with a chunky necklace.
Whatever you do, make your
accessories unique to your
own personality and style!
These ideas offered by Self
and Glamour magazines give
just a taste of the fun fashion
will be having this spring.
To find out more fashion
tips for this season, become a
member of pinterest.com; this
website offers fashion ideas in
addition to several other
do-it-yourself crafts that will
help you build up your spring
wardrobe. Pinterest also links
users to great fashion blogs
that are always fun to keep
track of while sitting in class
on a sunny day!
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